
Minutes of Meeting 

Date 27 Oct 201
 

Location Holiday Inn
 

Time 10:48:00
 

End Time 16:35:00
 

Present GA, CM, JRM, LEW, GP, LW
 

   
 

Outstanding Actions 

# Action Who Status View 

760 BVF EXPENSES POLICY: CC to review policy. CC Done  

762 BVF AWARD: GA to investigate possibilities and costings. CC, GA Done  

790 GERMAN MATCH 17 August GP to make enquiries regarding 
presentation T-shirts (overall event budget set at £2,500. GP Done  

796 EXPENSES POLICY CC/JRM to liaise re the per diem for 
Referees and re-write the expenses policy accordingly. 

CC, JRM Done  

800 RISK ASSESSMENT: GA to forward BF template to MS/JRM. GA Done  

802 AGE GROUPS FORMAT: GP to send format options to 
committee members for consideration. 

GP Done  

803 

RANKING SYSTEM: Ranking sub-committee will further 
investigate to define the events for the 2020 season. To 
refine the algorithms for point allocation. Hugh Kernohan 
has accepted an invitation to join the sub-committee. 

GP, JRM, LEW Done  

805 
SELECTION RULES for European Teams: JRM to send 2018 
Rules to GP and CM for amendment and circulation to 
committee for approval. 

CM, GP, JRM Done  

806 
CONSTITUTION and BYE-LAWS: CM to circulate amended 
Constitution document and Bye-Law document to 
committee for comments. 

BD, CC, CM, GA, 
GP, JRM, LCW, 
LEW, MJS, MS 

Done  

 

New Actions and Decisions  

# Action A/D Who 



808 
Co-option of specialists The Committee decided to appoint JRM 
as IT consultant and MF as publicity officer for the forthcoming 
year. 

D   

809 Committee positions The Committee decided to co-opt LW as 
Membership Secretary and MS is now an elected member. 

D   

810 
BVF Confidentiality Agreement Every committee member to print 
and sign a copy of the agreement and send to Marcia by 
14/11/19 (Hard copy only) 

A 

MS, MJS, 
LEW, LCW, 
JRM, GP, GA, 
CM, CC, BD 

811 BVF Award GA to send LEW contacts and info regarding this 
award. LEW to take on as a project (budget £150 per award) A GA, LEW 

812 
Italian / German triangular GP to contact Harald Lueders and 
Leonardo Patti to suggest the possibility of a triangular match 
with GB 

A GP 

813 
Treasurer's report GA to ask CC to send a treasurer's report to 
everyone including an estimate of the financial position at YE 
2019 

A GA 

814 
Access to bank AC for Membership secretary CC to arrange either 
access to bank account or submission of bank statement to 
Membership Secretary on a monthly basis 

A CC 

815 
Membership cards For 2020 it was decided not to issue 
membership cards to members. A welcoming email to be sent to 
new members including their numbers. 

D   

816 
Insurance for BVF international Open GP to liaise with Georgina 
Usher re requirements for international fencers at the 
International open in Guildford. To be completed by 5.12.19  

A GP 

817 Registration with BF for BVF competitions Event Managers to 
register competitions with Sport80 

D   

818 
Register BVF International Open GP to register International 
Open ASAP and contact LEW once done A GP, LEW 

819 Event Managers' Job Description Add in checking BF membership 
and registration on Sport80 to Event Managers' job description. A JRM 

820 Thanks to Lucy Wright The Committee thanked Lucy for initiating 
and sending out emails to the Membership. 

D   

821 
Entry for BVF Championships LEW to send the entry form to JRM 
to upload onto website by 1.11.19. Closing date to be 21.2.19  A JRM, LEW 

822 
BVF Championships 2020 The Committee decided on the 
following fees: £40 Single weapon £60 Two weapons £80 Three 
weapons 

D   



823 Defibrillator the Committee discussed buying a defibrillator. 
Proposal to be reconsidered in consultation with the treasurer 

A 

BD, CC, CM, 
GA, GP, JRM, 
LCW, LEW, 
MJS, MS 

824 Winton Date The committee decided that the date for the 
Veterans Winton Cup be 26/7 September 2020 

D   

825 JRM to buy branded BVF signage for use at BVF competitions.  A JRM 

826 Winton Cup dates LEW to inform MS of Winton date A LEW 

827 
Eligibility rules The Committee decided to amend the rules of the 
BVF Championships Eligibility to: The Championships are open 
only to paid up members of BVF who also hold a BF licence. 

D   

828 JRM to change the rules of the BVF Championships according to 
the committee's decision 827 

A JRM 

829 
Age Groups eligibility rules After discussion the Committee 
decided to leave the eligibility rules unchanged. D   

830 On a proposal by GP and seconded by GA CM was appointed as 
Chairman of Selectors. D   

831 
CM to send GA two documents regarding European team 
selection. GA to send out for committee to discuss and vote. (Two 
weeks to discuss, then a vote)  

A CM, GA 

832 
GP to send GA the document regarding selection criteria for the 
World Championships. GA to circulate to the rest of the 
committee for discussion and then vote. 

A GP, GA 

833 
Ranking sub-committee JRM, GP, LEW and Hugh Kernohan to 
reconvene as a sub-committee to refine the ranking system with 
JRM as chairman.  

A 
GP, JRM, 
LEW 

834 Marketing & website The Committee asked LW to put out a call 
for members who can help market and help develop the website. 

A LCW 

835 
Website JRM to remove addresses and replace DOB with YOB. 
Online application form to be amended as appropriate. Button to 
be added to 'remove' members 

A JRM 

836 

Dates and Event Managers of 2020 events WMO: 4/5 April EM: 
Marcia Stretch Winton: 26/27 September EM: Marcia Stretch 
Hampshire Open: 19/20 September EM: Jenny Morris BVF AGM: 
26 September Northern Age Groups: 28/29 March EM: Mike 
Swiffin  

D   

837 GA to set up a doodle poll regarding a meeting in 
January/February 2020 D   

   

  



Eligibility rules – BVF Championships and BVF Age Groups  GA 

The BVF Championships and the BVF Age Groups are both selection events. The published eligibility 
rules for these events are not the same. 

 

BVF Championships Eligibility 

The championships are open only to paid up members of BVF who hold British Nationality, including 
those who hold multiple nationalities, provided the member does not hold an FIE licence issued for a 
country other than Great Britain 

BVF Age Group Qualifiers Eligibility 

The event is open only to paid up members of BVF who hold British nationality and those who hold 
dual nationality on the condition that they have not fenced for the other nation in the 24 months 
before the event opens. 

This event will be used for selection for the next World Championships, therefore age categories are 
determined by the rules for the next World Championships. 

 

An enquiry has been made by a BVF member who has dual nationality (GBR and another). He fenced 
for ‘the other’ nation in the World Championships in Cairo with a FIE licence for that country 2018-
19. He has asked if he can fence in the BVF Championships as his FIE licence for the other country 
will have expired, therefore at the time of the Championships he will not hold a FIE licence issued for 
a country other than Great Britain. 

The committee needs to consider the eligibility rules for both events. 

  

 

World Championships Cairo – Team Manager’s report   GA 

The Championships were very well run by our Egyptian hosts; the Egyptian Fencing 
Federation and the FIE. We were made very welcome and there were no safety issues. 

The venue was very good, with 3 halls, and an additional training hall that was used for some MF and 
ME poules only (not DE. The training hall was not up to the standard of the other halls 
unfortunately.) The poules up to L8 for individual and L4 for teams were kept in the same halls, with 
dedicated DT and the same referees. This made it very easy for fencers to know where they had to 
be and without a need to move bags. L8/L4 to finals were presented on coloured pistes with lead in 
procession and music. The finals piste was raised with an excellent back drop and stage lighting.  The 
medal ceremonies were very well presented.  There was livestream coverage in the main hall (L8/l4 
to finals) provided by LOC, with commentary by Karim Bashir (funded by FIE.)  Matches were also 
shown live on Nile Sport TV. 

Results 

Great Britain had an excellent Championships, finishing 2nd on the medal table with 4 Gold, 4 Silver 
and 2 Bronze. There were medal misses with 9 fencers reaching L8. 



 

[End of Document] 

  



Medals 

Gold MF C -   Paul Wedge  
Gold ME C -   Brian Causton  
Gold WS C -   Silvia Brown  
Gold WS Team:  Beth Davidson, Michele Narey, Jenny Morris, Yvonne Walls, Silvia Brown,            
   Vivien Frith. Captain - Jane Hutchison 

 
Silver WS A -   Beth Davidson  
Silver WS C -   Vivien Frith  
Silver WE C -   Susan Uff  
Silver WF Team:  Amanda Baxendale, Marion Thomas, Sheila Anderson, Caron Hale, 
Clare    Clare Halsted, Kristin Payne. Captain - Clare Halsted 

 
Bronze MF B –   John Troiano 
Bronze WS A –   Jacqueline Esimaje-Heath  

L8 

Michele Narey -  WS B (6) 
Richard Cohen -  MS C (5) 
Michael Compton -  MS C (6) 
Bill Osbaldeston -  MS C (7) 
Hugh Kernohan -  ME B (5) 
Andrew Brown -  ME C (6) 
Caron Hale -   WF B (8) 
Kristin Payne -   WF C (7) 
Valerie Young -   WE B (8) 

As always, the GBR squad fenced their best and showed good sportsmanship and good humour; a 
credit to BVF. 

The 2020 World Championships will be held in Poreč, Croatia – 24th-30th October. 

 

 

 

 

WINTON CUP REPORT 2019   MS 

 

Owing to the problems with Lillieshall, it was necessary to find an alternative venue at short 
notice.  I did find one other possibility in a school in the Telford area but it could not 
accommodate the date.  I rang RAF Cosford as we had used this venue many years ago.  
They were able to offer the venue on our date.  I was asked to visit Cosford which I did to 
discuss our requirements and was shown the hall and around the base.  After a multitude of 
forms I finally got the necessary permissions, security, licence and insurance in place.  I cannot 



praise Russ Oxborrow who is in charge of all sports and training enough for all the help he 
gave me beforehand and most of all, on the day. 

In view of the very late finish time last year and trying to meet the demands of an AGM I 
changed the start time on the Saturday accompanied by groans!  Owing to the high level of 
space the competition finished early on the Saturday though it did allow people to swim, shop 
or just relax in the hotel bar. 

Sunday was normal start time but we did, in fact, finish slightly later than previously.  I was 
delighted that Carol Winton again accepted the invitation to present the Winton Cup which 
many fencers have expressed their appreciation of. 

Unfortunately the week before the competition, I had a call from Russ Oxborrow 
(RAF)informing me that catering could not, after all, be provided.  My daughter, Lucinda, 
offered to help with this and between us, we organised the catering requirements and she 
spent the weekend making sandwiches, tea, coffee, cakes etc. which from the comments I 
received from fencers, was very much appreciated. 

I have booked the venue again for the weekend of 19/20 September which is date the RAF 
have offered.  I have spoken to Jenny and Carl and asked if it would be possible to swop 
dates.  By doing so, it also saves BVF nearly £400 as our licence, security and insurance 
expires after that date and would have to be renewed again.  I have since also been offered 
the weekend of 26/27 September. 

Although the numbers were down, the Dinner was well run.  I did not book a disco at a saving 
of £275 as so few people have danced in the last couple of years.  The raffle raised £330.00.   

My thanks go Peter and Janet Huggins who as always did a magnificent job at providing 
armoury facilities and especially for offering to check the equipment for those people travelling 
to the world championships. For Peter who organised the floor plan and laying of equipment 
and the various volunteers who turned up to lay out the equipment.  John Crouch/Mike 
Robinson for running the DT, Gillian for help with table planning and quiz for the Dinner and 
various other people who stepped in to help when needed. 

Winner: South East 

Trophies: Mens foil  South East 

  Womens foil  South East 

  Mens sabre  North West 

  Womens sabre South West 

  Mens epee  South West 

  Womens epee  South East 

 

 

 



 

Chairman’s Report to Committee – October 2019    GA 
 

Great Britain had excellent results at the World Championships in Cairo, finishing 2nd on the medal 
table with 4 Gold, 4 Silver and 2 Bronze. Congratulations to all medallists and to those who made L8: 

Gold MF C -   Paul Wedge  
Gold ME C -   Brian Causton  
Gold WS C -   Silvia Brown  
Gold WS Team:   Beth Davidson, Michele Narey, Jenny Morris, Yvonne Walls, Silvia Brown,            
   Vivien Frith. Captain - Jane Hutchison 

Silver WS A -   Beth Davidson  
Silver WS C -   Vivien Frith  
Silver WE C -   Susan Uff  
Silver WF Team:  Amanda Baxendale, Marion Thomas, Sheila Anderson, Caron Hale, Clare 
   Clare Halsted, Kristin Payne. Captain - Clare Halsted 

Bronze MF B –   John Troiano 
Bronze WS A –   Jacqueline Esimaje-Heath  

L8 

Michele Narey -  WS B (6) 
Richard Cohen -  MS C (5) 
Michael Compton -  MS C (6) 
Bill Osbaldeston -  MS C (7) 
Hugh Kernohan -  ME B (5) 
Andrew Brown -  ME C (6) 
Caron Hale -   WF B (8) 
Kristin Payne -   WF C (7) 
Valerie Young -   WE B (8) 

 

The committee needs to formulate selection rules for 2020 European Team Championships and 
World Championships, consider eligibility rules for BVF Championships and BVF Age Groups, and 
ensure that events for 2020 are planned and well prepared. 

 
Gillian Aghajan 
BVF Chairman 
 

Mobile First Aid/Defibrillator for Veterans Competition   LEW 
 
As discussed at the July 2019 committee meeting. A point was made that we should investigate the 
requirement of supplying for our members our own defibrillator and sports first aid kit plus an 
electrical ice box.  



There is currently a requirement in place for event managers to make sure that a defibrillator is 
available on site with adequate train staff at the venue booked for our events. While this is adhered 
to when organising our main events such as Championships and age groups this is not the case when 
organising our social events. 
 
Defibrillator  
 
A fully automatic defibrillator is our best option as they instruct the user on a step by step bases on 
how to precede. The fully automatic defibrillator will also run a medical diagnostic on the patient 
before allowing use. 
 
Costs 
The average cost for a quality fully automatic defibrillator is £1500  
 
Please view thedefibpad.co.uk 
 
 
 
Sports first aid packs  
These can be purchased from a number of on-line vendors. The sports packs manly focus on physio 
requirements, such as sprains, cramp, cuts and eye washes  
 
Costs  
The average cost of such a pack is £100 
 
 
Mobile plug in cool box/refrigerator  
Again can be purchased on-line and are widely available 
 
Cost  
Average cost £100 
 
 
Conclusion  
 
It would be very useful to have our own defibrillator and sports first aid packs which could be used 
at all our events. This total cost of all the above items should be within £2000 initially- with any PAT 
testing or ongoing maintenance/ renewal of consumables priced as and when required.  
 
 
Automatic defibrillator units can be used by novices and are designed to do so, as some interaction 
to provide medical assistance is better than none, however there may may need to be looked in to 
regarding the legal position when it comes to “if you should”.  
I’m sure other sporting organisations have come across this and may be ahead of us in developing a 
policy so it could be worth a bit more back ground research about this.  
 
We do have medical personnel in our membership and this resource is used sometimes, however it’s 
not managed properly from a committee point of view. 
 
 



 
 
Recommended improvements  
 
I would get the marketing team involved and put a call out to membership, asking for defibrillator 
trained staff to step forward to be placed on a members register to cover this roll at competitions. 
 
If this is possible and we have some member volunteers, we could then manage that resource.  
 
An information poster could be place on a wall near the DT that names these volunteers, who they 
are, what weapon and on which piste.  
 
These volunteers would have to check in with the event manager, but critically they would also have 
to check out when leaving. 
 
Once and if a volunteer list is gained we can talk to them and then write a procedure document to 
cover this issue.  
 
 
 
 
 
Domestic Fencing Officers Report    LEW 
 
Committee meeting 27th October 2019 
 
 
I’m pleased that the event managers are in place for our 2020 season.  
 
They are working hard to deliver quality events for our membership and in Graham’s case 
membership and international fencers. 
 
The world championships in Egypt was a triumph, with the hosts organising a quality event 
and our athletes focusing and achieving outstanding medal results. 
 
It was nice to see a selection of athletes attending due to the new ranking system. Fencers 
that due to hard work and attending all three selection events were included in GBR 
selection. 
 
The whole membership has taken on board this new selection system. It will be interesting to 
see the 2020 competition entry numbers as this season covers not only the world 
championships but also the Euro team selection from ranking.  
 
The 2019 winton was once again our premier social event. Marcia did a great job organising 
this event under unusual circumstances.  
 
Thanks goes to Graham’s efforts into rekindling to German match. Hopefully this will become 
a permanent match once again on our calendar.  
 
I would like to thank the committee in giving me the opportunities to learn in this position on 
the job and supporting any items I have put forward. 
 



I have been encouraged in Lucy’s membership emails and see this as an important vehicle 
for members information in the future. I thank her on behalf of the membership for her 
sterling commitment to this task. 
 
Lindsay Watkiss  
DFO  
 
 
 
 
 
 

IFO report.   GRP 
There have been 2 major events since our last meeting. A very successful Worlds in Cairo, which is 
fully reported elsewhere and The German match held in Bath on 17th August. 
 

The fencing resulted in a narrow win for the Germans, after a hotly contested, but very friendly 
match. 

The venue was King Edwards school Bath, which was ideal for the contest, with enough room for 
extra pistes which were used for sparring before and after the match. 

The evening entertainment started with a Boat trip up the Avon which seemed to be very successful, 
followed by a very enjoyable dinner. 
The budget for this event was £2500, and we came in at £2408. 

 

 


